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WILL NOT ASK FOR
delay in ratification

THOUSANDS
%

B. G. LUMBERMEN WILL 
- WT FISttT AGREEMENT

ORTEOADDITIONAL CARS
ANDMOflE POWER

■■■ SPECtALHEETING OF 
: BEEN SLAiN CITY COUNCIL CALLED

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN

JOHN C. NEWBURY 
ù AT CHINESE INQUIRY

îlk.

■£MjL.rJwJ*1>L W&'Jt-viL ;-■
... -JJoAfefl River Plant to Be in A, D. McRae Declares Pfovmce 

Operation^ End of M**»*"» |

-

fProiia Thursday’s Dally). Ottawa. Feb. 9—British Columbia (Ttmer Bba*» Wire.)
•We are anticipating a very busy lumbermen are to withdraw practi- Constanttaépte, feb. *1—FWlng- (From Thursday's Dally). (Times Leased Wire.)

season in Victoria and are making cally all opposition to the reciprocity between Turkish troops and the Arab Mayor Morley has summoned a spe- London, Feb. 9.—-ÀH announcement
plans te cope with the requirements of agreement with the United States, ac- rebels In the Yemen‘district have set- clal meeting of the city council for this by Austen Chamberlain, who, next to
the - situation both in respect to in- cording to a statement made by John tied down to a dogged campaign ev®htng for the purpose of taking into former Premier Balfour te the most
creased facilities for the handling of Hendry, vice-president of the • Cana- which, according to advices received consideration the new situation affect- influential man to the Unionist party
traffic on our street car lines and the dlan Lumbermen’s Association. Mr to-day. promises to continue for ,n* the water problem confronting the to-day, makes It certain that the
supply of power,” said A. T. Howard Hendry is also vice-president of the months. c,tV of Victoria as a consequence of House,of Lords, is not goihg to be

Swrssuï. te ZJm 2TSS ..rï2,*2 r2t.,,,“a11T^Æ,b,.m,Le
!«&**»• «r»- .xus “ÆK.’S’æîssu
number of additional cars of the large free, he felt that the reduction of the daily and the deathgoll has mounted Q„°!5stream unt11 8tIch tittle as the city Chamberlain said:

tniV1,C,t0ria 8h^- duty from fi«y cents to thirty cents up into the thousands. The Turks ®f Victoria shall be in a position to . "It is unthinkable that the House of
ly for use on the local lines. This per thousand was a distinct gain generally win In open flrhttme. but the 8uppIy, water from Sooke. . Lords should voluntarily consent to
fmmd*ervl’c« to wlthdl^w A. D. McRae, managing director of Arabs are waging guerluÜf’ warfare . v.lew °f the pre6ent situation the pass such a measure, and it would be
c^T and si™ f th%^naUeï the Canadian Western Lumber Com- with considerable success following clauses from the "Esquimau unconstitutional for the adminlstra-servlce in some sections ^ni'ln^ZorZ^t T™™ v The tr1naform the «Hn»“°n ^ are tion to advise the creation of the 500

The company had, he said during *U ln th world’ at New Westmin- Yemen district into tn independent 
the past winter, expended large sums 8ay*: “Tb® British Columbia kingdom. If the Turks were left to
in track improvements, and the service 1 n woul? beneflt Kreatly by fight it out with them undisturbed, ul-
given patrons of the street cars this re““ct,p«s made by the United States." «mate defeat of the Arabs is safe, but 
year would be far superior to any that The Unlted States shipping régula- if either Greece, Bulgaria, or the Rug- 
had been possible In the past. ttons, requiring the use of United sians declare war on ^Turkey there

Mr. Go ward, referring to the Van- States bottoms for American lumber, would be an excellent prospeqt of 
couver Island Power company's project gave Canadians an advantage in the (Arab success ih the struggle, 
at Jordan river, said every confidence California market equivalent to $ 1 a 
was felt that this additional power thousand on lumber. A
would be available for consumers ln 
Victoria by the end of April. He added 
that It was a very reassuring sign of 
the times that already the

Hon. W. S. Fielding. Greets 
Erroneous Impression Re

garding Reciprocity.

Turkish A rtà?

. .Frovisioas , Under 
•Which City-May Qbtajà :li 

Cofdstreapfi Supply :V; $
London Daily News Says Gov-- 

emmertt is DetermrnerNo- 
Pass Measure “

m Exhaustive Examiuation into 
.i;; ;i:|Workings:of Customs Do* . •• 

^ - : i r- $ partment Here
A"

«www»!»# Srfssgism

Feb. 9 —Hon. L. J arcourt, 
c o i onmi occretary, speaking in the 
commons yesterday, declined 
Canada to postpone ratificatlo i of the 
reciprocity agreement with thil Unite<l 
States until after the colonial confer- 

should be held tn Londo a.

= PPM,
- h (from Thursday's Belly)

lreflult « evidence given at the

ence passing between Mr. Newbury and ’ 
° Hara, deputy minister 6f 

or ot, â commerce and chief collector : 
of Chinese, regarding what took place 
between the collector bikV the deputy 
m"^ster relating to paS^orts.

The matter came up when Mr. New- 
■^'JlUrT^g tp passporta. said they 

hn n V1!1 much lce’’ with him. The 
rB.™ert h?d=t? have corroboration be- 
?^/*e bad heard that almost anyone 

peers needed to. pass It." ra Lnlna who knows the ropes can get
"The Lords, like Mr. Austen Cham- a ,pas8port. 

berlaln,” replied the Dally News, the 1 wrote to Mr. O'Hara about it,” said 
Liberal organ, "may dwell in a fog and CrOl}e?}0r' “at tha time I heard it,
feed on illusions. There are no il- L^!,ltove he ^celved a reply from
! usions about the administration. If M Bntlsh consul at Hongkong, to 
the Lords fall in their duty, the ad- Z° °,Hara wrote, that his (the -
ministration will create the new peers ' b,u8,neS8 was to facilitate Cbi-
and the anti-Lords bill will become a «, fomlerration and not hinder it. 
law. That is aa certain as the rising ™ -^,frrL ®*ther wrote this to me 
of the sun.” or mentioned It when he was here.'f

I would like to have that- 
spondence,” said His Lordship. "it 
seems astounding that things should 
have been allowed to run so loosely at 
Vancouver with that information In 
the hands of the head 
ment,”

Mr. Newbary also

to ask

pnee
Hon. Mr. Harcourt held th^t Can-

were an
■eg

dcia's reciprocity negotiations 
“internal matter.” depending 
on concurrent legislation ln 
and the United States, and in 
affecting Great Britain’s relations to 

1 r colonies.
Premier Asquith in a printed reply

►f Com-

mly np- 
Canada 
no wise

tn a question in the House
said the reciprocity agreement 

not submitted to the British gov- 
required

Iirons 
was
f roment, whose assent was not 
fur changes in the Canadian t$ riff, but 
that Mr. Bryce, the ambassadi r to the 
I': ted States, notified the foreign of- 

of Its signature. It is not proposed, 
yr. Asquith continues, to lay 
v -= on the subject before par 
i the correspondence is still

"Should the corporation of the 
city of victoria at any time so de
sire, the council of the corporation 
may, hy resolution, notify the Es
quimau Waterworks Company to 
fumïsh them with a supply of water 
from the works of. the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company,, and it Shall 
thereupon be obligatory upon such 
company, within ijfteen' months 
after the service of such notice on 
the company, to supply and deliver, 
at some point west of Victoria Arm, 
within the limits of the city of 
Victoria, under a pressure (at sea 
level) of not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds to the square inch, 
such quantity of pure water up to 
the amount and for the period spe
cified" in such resolution, or any 
subsequent resolution of a similar 
nature, as will

-the pa
ll ament, 

incom-
I If 1C.

Austen Chamberlain, speakin ; Of the 
moment, said he was proud to rank 

I iself as a disciple of the Canadian 
“-misters, to whose great policy of Im- 

ial preference the Unionist s were 
committed. Mr. Chamber lain de-

DEATH HApprove Agreement.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Toronto Reform As
sociation last night, a resolution was 
passed expressing confldeilee in the 
general administration of Sir Wilfrid. 
Laurier and his colleagues, and 
strongly approving of the reciprocity 
agreement, as being designed to bene-. 
flt not only Canadian manufacturers, 
farmers and fishermen, but also the 
great body of consumers, while not in
terfering with Canada's autonomy or 
Imperilling the imperial preference.

corre-
FIRE DESTROYS MILL.

company
had received many applications for 
power, this indicating a healthy and 
steady growth In the number of indus
trial enterprises in the city.

Vlrdën, Man., Feb. 9.—A flour mill was 
burned to the ground. _TKe main building, 

' elevator and contents are à total loss, 
much grain and floor being consumed. 
The insurance to -estimated at 510,080.

. red that the provisional agreement 
conclusive instance of t le value 

of r: tariff In commercial negotiations. 
Finance Minister’s Staten ent.

of the depart-
tcim a

__ .. , gave evidence re
garding the complaint against Lee 
Mong Kow which occurred threeFREIGHT STOLEN 

FROM RAHWAY CARS
LEGISLATURE OF 

MANITOBA OPEffl
- years

ago. Although he never believed there 
was anything In the Interpreter’s be
havior to awaken suspicion, the col
lector had, when th# report was mads 
to him that Lee Mong Kow was 
"standing in” on a passport deal, laid 
the interpreter off for a month and 
-Peter Hing had been appointed inter
preter for the time being.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. W. £. Field
ing took steps yesterday to correct 
what Is regarded here as an e -roneous 
Impression in Great Britain r igarding 
the Canadian - American re siprocity 

Hon. Mr. Field: ng has

MISSIONARIES REPORT 

APPALLING CONDITIONS
satisfy the deeds of 

the corporation of ifoft city of Vic
toria, the corporation paying the 
company therefore at the rate of 
six cents per thousand.gallons ; and 
the company shall supply water to 
the corporation of the city of Vic
toria for the purpose »f fire pro
tection at the rate of four dollars 

yjy par month -for each fire hydrar 
which the corporation- may desk 
to connect With -the' compn&f 
pipes, and shall supply wsder tgyr 
flushing and washing gutters, or 
for the filling of tanks for fire pro
tection purposes; - free of charge:

"Provided, however, that the com
pany shall not be required to sup
ply a quantity of water of less than 
five hundred thousand, or more 
than five million gallons per diem;

- and provided that the company

j

n greement. 
taken up the matter with LorfTStrath- 
(ona, Canadian high commissioner'll» 
X ondon. and in behfiif of the (fanadian 
—--f-rnment, has sent* the 
cablegram:

Views of Fruit Growers.
Nelson, B. C., Feb. 9.—At a meet- rr __j , n

ing of fruit growers of the Kootenay famine 8n(F 106 rlagUÔ tXüCI

't". sLtkrcbert of Cs4a|g#32S5j1S.12K5.S2
“Canad.a Id seekÿiE market i every- OT refry Boat Afrested ^ 'ptoeUy.'m

for her suîÿlus products, Nub- at W A * T^e fiiwt protested against
pldlzlng steamship" lines and sending ' 3l WIHuSOr moval of the fruit duties until this step

is compensating by the placing on the 
free list of Mticles used by ranchers.
The second asked for a ri^td Do
minion-wide inspection of fruit and, 
the third protested against the re
moval of duties on ranch products.
These were wired to Ottawa. Twenty- 
two points in the Kootenay were re
presented.

.- -t

Heavy T< Lieutenant .Governor Reads the creLln1

tempt being made jo seafiih thefti for 
smuggled goods, was brought out in 
evidence by Mr. McCrossan in his ques
tioning of Acting IfShding Walter Her
bert Edward BecKWith. The witness 
in answer to His Lordship also said 
that the longshoremen who went to 
work on the boats discharging 
allowed exit from the vessel and the 
wharf without a search of their cloth
ing being made by the officials of the 
custom department. It would be quite 
possible for them to bring in opium. 
The No. 1 Chinese was not searched 
until lately, he being thé only Chinese 
allowed up town from the ship. Re
cently an ordjer had been received that 
he was to be searched.

His Lordship told the witness of a 
man in Vancouver who walked off a 
vessel with eight or ten pounds of 
opium in his clothing and was caught 
by. the police. The witness replied that 
the Officials search the men now, but 
so far have not detected smuggling.

His Lordship commented on thé fact 
that Lee Mong Kow is receiving three 
to four times his salary In commissions 
from the C; P. R. and asked the col
lector if he thought It wise for the in
terpreter to hold a dual position. The 
collector replied that the previous in
terpreter had the same question put to 
him and he had resigned as interpreter 
and held onto the ticket agency.

His Lordship also drew attention to 
the fact that a Chinese merchant, with 
$100 itivested ln a business ln China, 
cotild enter Canada free of poll tax and 
would thereby save $400. He would 
have to possess a knowledge of the 
business.

"There appears to me,” said His 
Lordship, "to be à defect In the act. A 
Chinese might have $20 In a business 
and still be a merchant. Ih China mer
chants in business have as many as 
twenty partners.

The first witness called to-day was 
Herbert Edward Beckwith, acting chief <. 
landing waiter at Victoria since 1892.
He said there are now five landing 
waiters employed, Messrs. Onions, Ed
wards, McLaughlin, W. Burns, F. Mor
rison, and one temporary landing wait
er, D. MacLean. In Vancouver the 
commission found that one man here 
was detailed for the Inspection and 
clearance of Chinese but at Victoria,
Mr. Beckwith explained, three were 
used, himself and two others. He de
tailed the system of checking outgoing 
Chinese, and compared particulars with 
passports of the Chinese returning 
from China later on. The same officers 
Who made the original description did 
ndt necessarily check it on the return.
Mr. Beckwith said members of Chinese 
crews are not allowed up town during 
the stay of vessels. He thought tha 
.precautions taken by the officers here 
were sufficient to prevent Chinese com- 
thg ashore except on the water side of 
the ship where there is no patrol. The 
possibility of the interpreter deceiving 
the department officials was 
mitted by the witness, but he said no 
suspicion had rested on Lee Mong Kow.

Hie Lordship—"It is possible the in
terpreter could give the same 
for a merchant and a merchant's son 
when these were examined separately 
and the one interpreter used.”

(Concluded on page 4.)

Ithe re- : .

out commercial agents. Woul 1 It not 
be ridiculous in the pursuit o: such a 
policy to refufee to avail herse f of the 
markets of the great natio; i lying
[ilongaideT

"The expressed fear that it t rill seri- 
• uslv affect Imnorts from Greai Britain 
!■' groundless. The greater part of the 
agreements deal with natural jroducts 
which Great Britain does not send us. 

"The range of manufactures affected 
imparatlvely small and in most 

asco -the reductions are small.
“It appears | to be assumed 

quarters that the tariff rates 
'Ton discriminate in favor 
TTnited States and ‘against Gr 
tain There is no foundation for 

"In every case Great Britain 
1 ave the same rate or a loiter one. 
Canada's right to deal with th< British 
i reference as : she pleases rems.lns un- 
luohed by the agreement. Tt e adop

tion of the agreement probal ly will 
lead to further revision of C anadian 
tariff in whidh the Canadiar 
ment will be j entirely free to 
British preferential tariff at 
it may be deemed proper.”

(Times Leased Wire.) ,
Nanking, China, Feb. 9.—Thatuone 

million people are starving and an
other million are dying of disease to 
the plague-ridden sections of China, is 
the estimates here to-day of the Rev.
E. C. Lobenstlne, who has Just re
turned from the stricken districts. . „ . . , , . ,J Otoy one-third of the population of] ^"or £y ^riodless'thlrfive

. years:
"It shall not be incumbent upon 

the corporation of the city of Vic
toria to avail itself of this right, 
but In the event of the corporation 
availing, itself of such right, then 
the notice, In conjunction with the 
necessary by-law, shall operate as 
a covenant upon the part of the 
corporation to take the quantity of 
water mentioned in the resolution, 
and to Kpy for the same at the rate 
mentioned and for /the period speci
fied to such notice.”

1
(Special to the Times.)

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 9.—Practically 
the entire crew of the Canadian Pacific 
car ferry Ontario, with the exception 
of captain and mate, were arrested last 
evening on a charge of robbing bonded 
freight cars in transit westward over 
the Canadian Pacific. At present the 
charge against the prisoners Is theft, 
but this may be changed to 
serious after the preliminary hearing.

For .months shippers have complained 
about shortages In their consignments. 
The railways have worked hard to run 
down the robbers, but as the freight 
cars passed over many roads before 
reaching their destination, detection 
was difficult. Special Officers Leach 
and Wright were detailed to the case 
some months ago, but not until yes
terday did they have sufficient evidence 
to make the wholesale arrests.

The losses have run 
thousands of dollars and represent all 
sorts of property, including boots and 
shoes, woollen goods, rubbers, bicycle 
tires, automobile trimmings, canned 
goods, hats, bacon and even fresh 
meat.

The methods of the thieves were sim
ple. The police claim they have evi
dence that while the car ferry crossed 
the river the doors were braced and a 
case from a car thrown out here and 
there. These cases were then taken 
down Into the hold and broken open, 
the contents being divided. When goods 
were found to be of no use to the 
thieves the stuff was burned in the fur
naces, leaving absolutely no trace. The 
officers searched the houses of the pri
soners yesterday.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 9i—Lleut.-Governor 

Sir Daniel McMillan opened the flfst 
session of* the thirteenth legislature of 
Manitoba with the customary formali
ties this afternoon.

After a reference to the change of 
sovereigns, the speech refers to the 
continued prosperity of the past year, 
though- some parts of the province had 
not such abundant harvests, as in 
previous years.. The speech continues:

“My government has in the 
had a number of conferences with the 

-federal authorities in reference to the 
extension of the boundaries of our pro
vince and the financial terms incident 
thereto. I regret to inform you that no 
substantial progress hag been made to
wards a settlement of this vexed ques
tion.” ,

Reference is made to the elevator 
commission, the government tele
phones, the negotiations in progress 
for securing the site of Fort Osborne 
barracks for new legislative build
ings, and the provincial technical edu
cation commission. Legislation is fore
shadowed amending the municipal act 
and the King’s bench act.

I!

:
$ $were

Question for Free Traders.
Manchester, Feb. 9.—The Courier 

asks “If Canada can make a tariff bar
gain with the United States, how does 
it happen that Great Britain can not 
do so ? This is a simple question to 
which free traders can return no satis
factory answer and one which they 
never willingly face.”

The Guardian, however, says: “If it 
rested with our protectionist flag- 
wavers, they would throw the second 
Jialf of North America after the first.”

IAnhui province, Rev. Mr. Lobenstlne 
says, will be able to sustain life until 
assisted, and other workers In the 
famine districts report conditions In
creasingly terrible as the days pass. 
So grave is the famine that even chil
dren who have been sold by their 
parents for food are now a. drug on 
the market and not enough food re
mains to feed those who formerly 
purchased the little ones.

To add to the horrors of the situ
ation, a cold wave has sèt in over the 
famine districts and hundreds-of those 
-at the last stages of exhaustion from 
famine are freezing to death.

Aid for Sufferer».

' :
sone more

!In some 
agreed 

of the 
at Bri- 

thls. 
ht ill will

11

recess

m

!LIE IN WAIT FOR 
MEXICAN TROOPS

up into the 1DECLARES HE SHOT 
KINRADEGE

parlia- 
flx the 

any rates Seattle, Wash., Feb. 9.—All local 
commercial and charitable organiza
tions are to-day gathering contribu
tions e$ money and foodstuffs to be 
rushed to the Red Cross headquarters- 
in San Francisco and forwarded to 
China for the benefit of the starving 
millions of the Mongolian- empire. The 
local managers of the Red Cross fund 
have -received word from Chairman: 
George W. Davis of San Francisco 
that the transport Buford wtit accept 
shipments from Seattle and other 
■Puget Sound points and wilt be aa- 

E1 Faso. Texas, Feb. 9.—The sfitu- signed to carry relief to China-as soon 
atlon at Juarez was unchanged to-day. as congress passes the necessary reso- 
General Orozco of the revolutionary 
forces, was stia encamped in the hills 
west Of the city and Just across the 
Rio Grande from the Bl Faso smelter.
He was apparently

1
1.LOÏD GEORGE MAY REilIGN.

Reverts That Chancellor of Exct equer Is 
Suffering From Nervous Prosti ation. Insurgents Will Attack fédérais 

, Marching to Relief of
Juarez ' . " :

APPOINTED SUPERIOR.
Vlan Charged With Being Lun

atic at Large Makes State
ment to Police

Xqplff, Feb. « -David Lloyd Ge.
chancellor of the

hie friends refu

- :rge, the 
exchequer, and 

se to discuss the < ondttlon 
■ ■ H health, merely saying that he is 

1 '•■'.g u needed rest.
reports, however, are tha: he Is 

•/‘K from nervbus prostration and 
nls condition is not improvin r, which 

"•>' eventually 
1- '.'olio. 1

:(Special to the Times.)
Berlin, Ont., Feb. .9.—Rev. Theo. Spetz 

received notice to-day from Rome of his 
appointment as Superior of the Canadian 
Odder of the Congregation of Resurrec
tionist Fathers. He succeeds the late 
Rev. Wm. Kloepfer. Archbishop Weaver 
becomes vioar-general of the order in Am
erica.

i (If
11

?
>

London, Feb. «.—Edward. John Corry. 
charged with being à lunatic at large, 
told the Deal police that he had mar- 
tiered a girl in Canada two years ago.

was reed in which Corry 
saJdJto had been teeited to shoot a girl

force him to resign his

:'• 'ii Lloyd George left London Janu- 
-4 fcr a fortnight’s stay ln I aly, ac- 
'V to dispatches on that data, to re- 
ate hom throat trouble.

San Francisco Assista.ACCUSED OF HAVING 
OFFERED BRIBES

CONVICTED BANK 
MANAGER INSOLVENT

Ran Francisco, CaL, Feb. 9.— 
Touched by the repart» ef suffering in

from the south where--------  . .rthettotoe dtotrict»-of CIBtia. the Sarn^
irmn the swagt. where^tt to eatd. Tehel chamber of cor isFOOD RIOTS IN ITALY

"i' High Prices Result in Clashes 
•ail Troops In Number of C ties.

an, American--who-gave htm. £10» and 
on. & cattle boat 
By the magta- 

trate’a ordar Corrjr to detained in Chat- 
tie further inquiries at»

far

Navarro was reported leading te the y||| EXTOB [_

While Orozco and his troops were

Tn HUDSON BAYhave, worked night and day on new ■ “ HUUUUtl U/11
fortifications as if they expected an 

g The streets and the public 
buildings of the town are now said 

(Times Leased Wire.) to have all been mined.
New York, Feb. 9,-Charged with an .Na b“ F^been received here

. of Navarro since his -fortie left Chi- 
attempt to bribe former State Senator huahua Clty. Tel^raph lines to the 
Otto Fpeiker to vote against the anti- south have been down and if the fed- 
racing bill, which stopped betting in erals In Juarez have received any news.
New York state, former Senator Frank !t must have come by courier.
Gardner was placed on trial to-day. Co1- Rafael Martinez, the Jefe poli-
Gardner has been out on bail since he tico of Juarez, to-day denied that a re- "(Special to the Times.)
was brought back froin Scranton, Pa., ported engagement between Navarro Winnipeg, Feb. ».—J. D. McArthur 
two months ago. to testify before- the and Blanco had occurred near Sama- the ranway contractor who built 400
legislative graft committee, on which tayuca. mtlm of the Nattooat .............................. .
occasion he refused to talk. Gaining confidence from the federal Tajhray east of Winnipeg for the Do-

Before the committeee witnesses inactivity, Orozco to-day moved htoj-jHtnton government, has secured- the 
swore that Gardner offered them * 
money to vote against the anti-race 
track law. District Attorney Whitman 
claims to have new evidence which 
will secure a conviction.

a*« ;FFeb. 3.—Clashes with t oops in 
dozen cities of Italy oocs rred to- 

''' lhe: result of mass meeting i to pro- 
- gainst the exorbitant prices of food 

q1- rents. The general o; inlon Is 
yldc outbreaks are inevitable, 
people take the position that the 

- ""aient Is to blame for the high cost 
■ partly through- the hea' y taxes 

"? on a:i food products and pi.rtly for 
' 'I,owing the formation of sev irai op-
f trusto. . H

« I to

Creditors of W, R, Travers Will
Hold Meeting at 

Toronto

Former New York State Sen- 
- " ator is Placed on 

Trial

h a
by Coorry.

Toronto, Fetr. ft—e«r October 12, 1909, 
a man giving hie name as Edward Was. 
Bedford surrendered himself to the 
London, England, police) confessing 
that he killed Ethel Kinrade in Hamil
ton, Ont, being incited thereto by an 
American who paid him $560 to do the 
deed. A week afterward he said his 
right name was John Corry and that hé 
was a Londoner by birth but' had been 
In Canada for four years. His confes
sion was shown to be a fake and he 
was sent to an asylum. It to the same 
man who to-day repeated hi* story.
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j. D, McArthur Given $4,000,- 
000 Contract by Algoma 
Central and Hudson Bay

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 9.—W. R. Travers, 

former manager of the Farmers’ bank, 
who was sentenced to six years in thé 
penitentiary for stealing $40,000 from 
the Institution, to insolvent. He h». 
admitted to Liquidator Clarkson his 
Insolvency and a meeting of his cred
itors is called for to-morrow after
noon.

“I don't think Travers is 
much to the bad,", said a former 
sociate of his this morning.

/I,
Mault of all thtoi* causes, tt ousanas. 
poor classes are on the i erge of

y a: ion. «

QUEBEC BRIDGE.

(Special to the limes.) 
Feb' k—Hon. G. P.

- LONG DISTANCE FLIGHT. 

Aviator McCurdy Will Again Try to Fly
FromKeyWestto

1mggsam
es that the experts callei [ in the 

r bridge matter have cc mpleteu 
''epert, which lut» now been lorward- 
OLawa. Messrs. M. K. Ruder and 

■ Lodge wore the men coiled n.
learned from another source that 

S,‘ , rnhahlilty is that the tende: of the 
favwtrren0e tirldg8 c°' wl“ b® the one

ad-so very
th,; as-

.. “In fact,
I am surprised that he has made 
assignment I suppose that was neces
sary because he wants 
straightened out . ' which 
straightened out befo're he 
to Kingston.”

■ianator Jaa. McCurdy 
plane to Key West, answer

n bay railway to Httdeoîr Bay, at 
of $4,006,006. One- miHton dnllara , 

be spent this yi 
*• completed.
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